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WHATCHABID
by Annam Manthiram

S

he was a consumer who shopped for sentiment. Although
emotions were hard for her to understand, she made them
accessible by buying other people's personal belongings. She
felt that this was a welcome substitute for feeling, because loving someone else's "I Miss You" card was easier than loving an impenetrable father. She became attached to other people's emotions, rather than
her own, by purchasing leftover "feelings" in abandoned storage units.
She created a life from her acquisitions.
"You are like an evil spirit, ready to possess someone whose life can
bring meaning to your own," her mother liked to say.
"I know," she had whispered. It would have been too demonic for her
10 boldly admit to her mother how she felt - the emotional blueprints left
behind by those whose units she overtook were overpowering, enough for
her to feel as though she were occupying another's permanent space or
body. But that didn't matter; she embraced this discomfort. For in her
mind, despair, anxiety, and conflict were vital to sustaining happiness. Her
lifll was too ordinary, too easy. She hardly experienced downs;'s'othere
were often no ups. She ate oat bran for breakfast, never for lunch. When
xho asked, her mother curled up her hair. She wore black eyeliner, not
hluc, and drove a Nissan. Her coworkers were nice people.
Ilor craving was growing; her life becoming too normal. She had just
rurucd forty, and her colleagues had pitched in to buy her a white sheet
cake, imprinted with "Happy Birthday, Mary," in peach frosting. So she
p;\iu $50 1()J' a storage WIlt off of the Pacific Coast Highway to celebrate.
lronically, her actual birthday was on Christmas, the best time to place bids
011 ,..,forage units, During Christmas, units often went for sale as renters,
:·;Il'<lpud in debt, Were unable to continue making their payments. Mary
xoructimcs felt that the debt-ridden leasers preferred it that way. Just like
jhl' ill/wl'anl employee who always seemed to suffer at the hands ofa mer-
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ciless manager - a half-thing that smelled like wet cigarettes and aging
tissue - and moved from one job to the other, never looking back, she felt
that the renters left their storage units purposely to create as much distance
as possible between what had actually happened (old memories) and what
was desired (fabricated memories). This wasn't always the case. She'd
once been approached by a renter whose unit she had just purchased with
money bon-owed from the coffee pot fund at work. Oh, how he had begged
for his life back. Mary told him to go make new memories, but he couldn"t
- and wouldn't leave. His wife's clothes were stuffed inside new.plastic
garbage bags. He wanted them back, but he had no money to offer her
except his tears and outstretched hands. He couldn't remember the smell
of his dead wife. Please, can Ismell her just once? She had turned away,
feeling his oppressive nose against her back like a knife, It was her investment. She would take care of his wife's clothes now.
She wasn't a cold person. Mary had friends. Storage unit bidders
understood each other, so they socialized together. Some of them even bad
"tailgate" parties to celebrate special auctions of larger pieces. They spoke
each other's language, which Mary secretly dubbed as "Auctionese,"
Whatcha bid? Any nuggetfinds? Bowlout? When it was clear that friends
were being nosy about each others' gains, they would ask, "Whatcha bid?"
The phrase always seemed rather odd to Mary since it implied that they
were asking for information on something that was to come, rather than
something that had already happened. "Nugget finds" were units that COIl~
tained items of great value. "Bowling out" occurred when the sale was a
bust. Unfortunately for the other bidders, bowling out happened frequently.
Legends were created; myths begun on the unit lots. Bidders were
masters of storytelling - everyone had at least one embellished story of
some great find. Even Mary had one, but to her, nugget finds weren't
necessarily items that could be sold for large sums of money. Because
auctioneers did not let potential bidders inside a unit until a sale was made,
over the years, they had created a mental encyclopedia on what to lookfor,
how to bid, and what to avoid. Her friends always looked for neatly-
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labeled boxes and avoided the storage units that were halfi'!nply or unevenly contained. She did not necessarily agree though; the
I dm'l,.;s that were chaotic had so much potential- possible lives tortured,
! k:\lrnycd, and the immediate need to leave. No time to write on boxes or
f;oJ't through papers. Just leave.
At the disagreement of her fellow bidders (and even the auctioneer),
dh,' had bought the unit she was standing inside of now. In fact, she
couldn't even really call it a bid, since she had been the only one who
wfin\ed it. The unit was barely full, and boxes, crates, and bins of all difIbf'lWI colors dotted the room like an awkward paisley print on a washedflut old woman's dress. That was what had originally attracted her to it.
llowever, packers who used such boxes tended to not have money. The
w uy of the world seemed ironic to her when it came to matters of money thos(~who could afford it didn't splurge on cardboard, and those who
couldn't did. However, Mary couldn't really understand her compulsion
t.n buy it, other than to prove everyone wrong. Whatcha bid? They had
laughed. A nugget/indo The words swam around in her head like grease
1)11 top of a bowl of hot and sour soup from a C-rated Chinese restaurant.
Inside the unit, a green box captured her attention because it was the
color or eyes that she'd aiways scorned, then wanted, and then scorned
:Igain. She went to it first and ripped it apart the way she remembered
ripping apart ugly wrapping paper on her even uglier gifts. Inside, she
nil!IHI books. Books didn't amuse her; it was the grease-drenched pages or
the highlighted passages that sparked her attention.
The inside of the cover of Huckleberry Finn read, "Tal Grodin, 4th
lhild(.~English, Mrs. Tucker." Right below it were stick figures of men
1l11lloting one another and a round circle with eyes. There was a smudge of
dnrk red, almost like blood, that formed a pseudo-thumbprint.
Sllc imagined what her life would have been like with a little Tal Grodill, His head would he unnaturally warm like a eat's belly right after it's
\'UI('JL; so she wouldn't have to worry about keeping a hat for him. He
would massage her diabetic-looking feet when she was tired from the day,
ivllkh would b(lCV0fY day, He would bring her w1s:\I(:<I, sugar-coated
.unckod and
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pretzels dipped in chocolate. She would show him photos from albums
she'd won at auctions. He would tell her which faces made him feel good
and which made him feel icky. She would burn the icky ones in the alley
behind her apartment.
She found another book - one covered from spine to end with a thick,
emotional dust jacket. The title read, My Life As and right after, a little
child had scribbled, "Tal Rajendra Grodin." In it, the boy described his
world, with words that only little children use:
When I grow up; I want to be a profesinal nose picker.
I love my mother and [ather very much.
IfI had all the money in the world, 1would buy all the cars and give 2
to mom she cries a lot.
If I had one wish, it would be no more moveing I dont like it.
My favorite foods are spice potatos and metbols.
A nugget find.

She quickly put the book away underneath her jumper. One ofthc rules
of her Christmas was to never open the best present first. She wanted to
savor the book later over a bottle of wine and maybe some over-fried chow
meinnoocHes.·-·
She couldn't decide what to open next, but she wanted to go through
everything quickly; so that she would be able to return home and read the
child's book. She saw a small tan-colored tub (the colors of the boxes
delighted her) labeled, "Misused Items." Curious, she opened this one
immediately. She tried to reconcile the cryptic label with the objects that
she found inside.
Mary first pulled out a framed photo of an Indian woman. She assumed
it was Tal's mother. She was standing alone in the picture, her back
against a verylarge tree. Mary thought of posed shots of a bride on her
wedding day, her back painfully arched against a wall, struggling to get
that perfect shot. The branches of the tree hovered around the outline of
the woman's body, so thai it" looked as though the tree was protecting her,
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while trying to kill her. Her sari was wrapped around her head, and her

eyes were wet. Her hand was held out, towards the camera, either offering
something or wanting to take something away - Mary was not sure. The
glass on the frame was slightly scratched, strangely near the eyes. She
wished that she had the Indian woman's delicate hands and flexible back.
She would even take the wet eyes.
She saw a scarf underneath the picture frame, and it was covered in
stains of lipstick. Mary looked at the color and it seemed to match the
woman's lips in the photo. The scarf was an ochre-green color, silky and
covered with psychedelic flowers, Mary would wear it on a night when
she made macaroni and cheese with pieces of hot dog. She imagined the
woman only wore it when it was windy, the breeze wrapping the scarf
nround her lips and kissing them on accident. But perhaps she was being
overly optimistic. Maybe she had used the scarf to quiet her mouthsometimes people talked too much. Mary never did, but not many people
shared this virtue. She imagined taking the scarf and silencing little Tal
instead. She wrapped the fabric of the scarf around her head.
At the bottom, tucked in the corner, she found a plastic pacifier, mostly
eaten and the rubber worn down like the heel of a mis-fitted shoe.
Strangely, she found lipstick on this too. Putting it in her mouth, Mary
could feel Tal's hand tugging hers and his voice saying, "I'm cold; and
hungry, and tired, and mad," and the list went on and on. She touched the
~i\~l.Irf
on her head again and did not remove the pacifier from her mouth.
Site would never be able to teach Tal all of the things that she had learned
lrom her parents as a child. What had the Indian woman taught him?
Her parents had always relayed information to her by example. And
when Mary's father held up a rope and showed her that hanging one'sself
W;I:-; sti II an acceptable way to die, she had learned. How she wished that
he had been serious, but he was not. He had winked, and Mary's parents
Inughed. The joke was on her. "This rope is for keeping stuff secured in
/, (:II' trunk,
not for young necks," he said with another wink. Later that
1.'V0I1iug, she had taken a bit of the rope and laid it against her neck. It felt
/ollgll, the way she imagined the right lover's hand would feel.
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She continued to dig through the box and found a package of old birth
control devices, a swimsuit, and another picture of the woman - this time,
naked.
"Misused?" She asked, her voice muffled through the pacifier. Mary
envied the woman's life. Bodies were meant to be beaten. Skin was thick,
her emotions even thicker. She couldn't feel the men who touched her.
They told her that she was gentle. Mary knew she was not.
She studied the woman's photograph more closely. The Indian
woman's face was slightly askew, as ifshe hadn't yet decided whether or
not she wanted her picture taken in this way. Her nipples looked like puffs
of cream on a chocolate mousse. Her body was lean, but not skinny like
Mary's. She's fat, Mary thought. But she knew that wasn't true. The
Indian woman had hips made for carrying jugs or babies in India, but they
didn't detract from the length of her face, which was where the quality of
her leanness came from. Her face was long, and so were her eyes - her
features gave the look of intense conflict, drawn out over the course of
many years. Mary would eat an entire cheesecake tonight.
She wished that the storage unit contained evidence of the brutality of
the man (men) that the Indian woman had been involved with. Women
were silly about things like men, Mary thought. She was sure that the
Indian was the same. They complained when men raped them, but then
complained when men did not kiss them. Who was Tal's father? She
wanted to step into the violence, to wear it the way she would wear a heavily-padded coat when it was cold.
In the very back, she found an odd-shaped, blue box. She looked for
a label, and it read "Unused Item." Mary hoped that it contained some
trace of the man.
Her hands steady, she peeled the tape off with her fingernails, not
wanting to waste the time it would take to search for her box cutter and use
it instead.
The smell aroused her. It reminded her of the time she had hugged a
homeless person, for no real reason at all. She looked inside and saw her,
the Indian woman, She wasmuch older, but it was her. naked and happy.
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In her right hand she held another baby's pacifier (with lipstick), and in her
left a camera. She smelled of baby powder and moldy dhal.
Mary smiled as she climbed inside. She never liked how her mother
was always right.
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